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Kuantan, 16 September – More than 4000 visitors from all races and walk of life came for the state level Hari Malaysia
Celebration 2017 organized by Pahang Department of National Unity & Integration, held at University’s Sports Complex,
Universiti Malaysia Pahang. 
With the theme ‘Negaraku Sehati Sejiwa’ the celebration was participated by public university’ students, private colleges,
community leader, federal’s and state’s head of department, Rukun Negara Club, Rukun Negara Secretariat and NGO’s. 
The event was initiated with the gimmick by Menteri Besar of Pahang, Dato’ Seri Diraja Haji Adnan Haji Yaakob and followed
by prize giving ceremony to the winner for photography and short video competition. Adding up to that, was the cultural
performance from multiracial and ethnic in Malaysia, such as Malay, Chinese, Indian, Orang Asli, Sabah and Sarawak.
 According to Dato’ Seri Diraja Haji Adnan, it is through this celebration that we could increase the people’s obligation towards
Constitution and Rukun Negara that has been the tie in strengthening the national unity. 
Apart from that, were also exhibitions from Royal Malaysia Police, Pahang Fire & Rescue Department, Volunteers Department
of Malaysia Pahang Branch, Jabatan Hal Ehwal Khas (JASA) and National Archive Of Malaysia. There were also booth from
Tengku Ampuan Afzan General Hospital (HTAA) for general health check-up and blood donation. 
Also present were Mohd Al-Jufferi Jamari, an athlete from Pahang, who won four consecutive gold medals in the SEA Games
(2011 in Indonesia, 2013 in Myanmar, 2015 in Singapore and 2017 in Malaysia). Mohd Al-Jufferi Jamari who is also a gold
medalist at the 16th World Silat Championship in Phuket, Thailand, shares his experience of bringing Malaysia to the world
stage.
Also present at the event were Dato’ Norol Azali Sulaiman, Chairman of State Health, Human Resources and Special Duties,
Fairojibanun Zainal Abidin Director of Pahang Department of National Unity & Integration and Prof. Dato’ Dr. Rosli Mohd.
Yunus, Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academics & International)
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